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Abstract. The problem of image defocusing and distortion
occurs in synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imaging of ship
target with rotations. Although many literatures have ana-
lyzed this problem, it cannot efficiently be solved due to the
coherent accumulation time for SAR target imaging, which
results from their working principle and mechanism. In this
paper, three-dimensional MIMO radar imaging of ship tar-
get with rotations is proposed. The real-time advantage of
MIMO radar imaging is utilized to achieve high-precision
imaging of ship target with rotations. Firstly, the ship rota-
tions characteristics and imaging distortion effects are an-
alyzed in detail. Then, the three-dimensional MIMO radar
echo model is built to correct the scattering positions in time,
geometrical analysis is carried out to analyze and optimize
the target scattering coefficient variation process. Finally,
a sparse imaging algorithm based on maximum a poste-
rior (MAP) method is proposed to obtain accurate imag-
ing result. Theoretical analysis and simulation results show
that the three-dimensional imaging of ship target based on
MIMO radar has better imaging accuracy and real-time per-
formance compared with SAR, and can effectively solve the
problem of image defocusing and distortion.

Keywords
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1. Introduction
Image defocusing or distortion problem results from

the complex motions of ship has been a great challenge for
the research in radar imaging, particularly the SAR imag-
ing [1–3]. Moreover, the error caused by imaging distortion
effects will become larger and larger with time accumulate.
Therefore, the accuracy and real-time performance of SAR
imaging cannot be guaranteed [4–5].

This problem has received great research attentions in
recent years. In [6], SAR images are obtained based on
measured data and known parameters, the influence of pitch

motion on SAR imaging is analyzed. However, the lack-
ness of measured data greatly limits its development, so it is
necessary to describe the ship motions in detail for further
studies by building motion model. A virtual model of ship
is built in [7] and SAR image is obtained by the simulation
device [8]. But there was no effective method to optimize
imaging performance. For this purpose, [9] and [10] built
3-D geometry scenario models, and optimized the imaging
result by combining SAR and ISAR system. A method of
recording Doppler history in each resolution unit is proposed
in [11]. The dynamic models of ship roll, pitch and yaw
rotations are established in [12]. Based on these, paper [13]
analyzes the imaging result on range bin and azimuth bin
of SAR imaging, and proposes a compensation method to
improve imaging performance by adding phase profile to az-
imuth sampling. Although the above method can achieve
better imaging effect, the original imaging defocusing prob-
lem can not be completely solved. On one hand, the rotation
effects can not be accurately compensated because the syn-
chronization between the measured data and the ship attitude
changes cannot be guaranteed, on the other hand, the mi-
gration through resolution cell (MTRC) problem will further
aggravately deteriorate imaging performance.

Multi-input multi-output (MIMO) radar is a radar sys-
tem with a special working mechanism. It transmits or-
thogonal signals at the transmitter and separates channels
through matched filtering at the receiver [14–17]. It can
obtain more virtual aperture and array freedom. Moreover,
single snapshot real-time imaging can greatly improve the
performance of radar imaging [18–22]. For rotational target,
literatures [23–25] have carried out relevant studies on the es-
timation of rotational parameters and target positions, which
can improve the accuracy and reliability. However, these
literatures mostly focus on one or two dimensional rotations
under ideal conditions, and optimize the signal geometric
model or combining the processing method of SAR or ISAR
system with MIMO radar imaging, which is hard to funda-
mentally realize real-time accurate imaging for target with
3-D rotations.

This paper presents a high-precision three-dimensional
(3-D) imaging method for ship target based on MIMO radar.
Firstly, the 3-D rotations characteristics of ship target are
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analyzed in detail. Secondly, according to the real-time
changes of scattering positions, MIMO radar echo model
based on ship rotations is established, and the scintillation
problem caused by the change of scattering coefficient un-
der complex motion conditions is analyzed and optimized
geometrically. Then, the maximum a posteriori (MAP) al-
gorithm is used to accurately recover the sparse signal, then
imaging results can be obtained. Finally, the simulation re-
sults show that three-dimensional imaging based on MIMO
radar can visually display the moving state of ship targets,
and it has higher accuracy and efficiency than SAR imaging.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, the ro-
tational motions of ship are analyzed and a motion model
is established based on [12]. In Sec. 3, a three-dimensional
echo model of MIMO radar is build based on vertical array
structure, and the change process of target scattering coef-
ficient is analyzed and optimized, then the MAP method is
used to achieve accurate three-dimensional sparse imaging.
In Sec. 4, simulation results and discussion are given to illus-
trate the performance advantages of MIMO radar imaging.
Finally, Section 5 gives some conclusions.

2. Analysis of Ship Rotations
In the course of navigation, besides moving along the

cruise direction, ships will also be affected by strong external
forces (such as water, waves and sea breezes), whichwill gen-
erate additional motions, such as pitch, roll and yaw. These
rotations will cause continuous changes in the scattering po-
sition and radar cross section (RCS) of the target, and make
the radar image produce virtual shadow or defocus. Figure 1
shows the three forms, respectively.

Considering that there is no cruise motion in the ma-
rine environment but three-axis harmonic motions, namely
pitch, roll and yaw. According to [13], these motion forms
are typical sinusoidal, which can be written as following:

θp(t) = Ap sin( 2πTp
t + γp),

θr(t) = Ar sin( 2πTr
t + γr),

θy(t) = Ay sin( 2πTy
t + γy)

(1)

where θp(t), θr(t) and θy(t)represent the time-varying angles
along the axis of the ship caused by pitch, roll and yaw ro-
tations, Ap(t), Ar(t), Ay(t), Tp(t), Tr(t), Ty(t) and γp(t), γr(t),
γy(t) represent the maximum amplitudes, periods and the
initial phases of the corresponding rotation respectively. The
above formulas describe the specific forms of the rotational
motions and corresponding rotationmatrixes under pitch, roll
and yaw rotations can be obtained as

pitch(θp(t)) =


1 0 0
0 cos θp(t) − sin θp(t)
0 sin θp(t) cos θp(t)

 ,
roll(θr(t)) =


cos θr(t) 0 sin θr(t)

0 1 0
− sin θr(t) 0 cos θr(t)

 ,
yaw(θy(t)) =


cos θy(t) − sin θy(t) 0
sin θy(t) cos θy(t) 0

0 0 1

 .
(2)

Thus synthetic rotation matrix can be expressed as

Ω = pitch(θp(t)) · roll(θr(t)) · yaw(θy(t)). (3)

Firstly, the rotations cause continuous changes of scat-
tering position, which results in position errors cannot be
ignored for MIMO radar target accurate imaging and local-
ization [23–25]. In order to accurately represent the real-time
position of each scattering point, a reference coordinate sys-
tem located on the radar platform (OXYZ coordinate system
in Fig. 2) needs to be selected beforehand. Here, taking
[x0, y0, z0]

T as the initial coordinate of any point on board,
then time-varying coordinate system can be obtained from
the formula: 

x(t)
y(t)
z(t)

 = Ω ·


x0
y0
z0

 . (4)

At the same time, the rotations cause continuous
changes of the scattering angle of the target, and then change
the radar cross section of each scattering point, which affects
the scattering coefficient detected by the radar, and ultimately
leads to the glint problem of the ship target imaging. So it is
essential to solve this problem.

It should be noted that in addition to pitch, roll and yaw
rotations, there are other three translational motions, namely
heave, surge and sway, which are not considered in the above
description because they only affect the effective cruise speed
of the ship, but have a relatively small impact on the radial
speed and image offset of the ship [13].

Fig. 1. Pitch, roll and yaw rotations of ship target.
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3. MIMO Radar 3-D Imaging of Ship
Target with Rotational Motions

3.1 MIMO Radar 3-D Echo Model
For 3-D imaging of ship target, an appropriate array lay-

out is required for MIMO radar. The transmitting array used
in the paper is an uniform linear array composed of M trans-
mitters. The i-th antenna is represented by Ti , and the corre-
sponding transmitted signal si(t) = pi(t) exp(j2π fct + ϕi) is
Hadamard orthogonal-phase encoded signal, where pi(t) is
the complex envelope of signal, fc is the carrier frequency of
transmitted signal and ϕi is the phase of signal. The orthog-
onality of each transmitting signal is guaranteed by adjusting
the phase ϕi . As for the receiving array, an uniform planar
array is adopt in the paper which is divided into NR rows and
NC columns, and the antenna located in the q-th row, l-th
column is represented by Rql . The distribution of the trans-
mitting array is perpendicular to the plane of the receiving
array, as shown in Fig. 2, the common reference antenna of
two arrays is located at the origin of coordinates, and the lin-
ear direction of the transmitting array is taken as the X-axis
direction, and the linear directions of the receiving array are
taken as the axial directions of Y and Z respectively, then the
reference coordinate system is established as Fig. 2

After the transmitting signal of Ti is reflected by all of
K scattering points, the echo signal at Rql can be expressed
as

di,q,l(t) =
K∑
k=1

σkpi(t − τk ,i,q,l) · exp[j2π fc(t − τk ,i,q,l)]

(5)

where σk is the scattering coefficient of the k-th scattering
point, the delay time is τk ,i,q,l = (Tik + Rqlk)/c and c is the
propagation speed of the electromagnetic signal, Tik repre-
sents the distance from the i-th transmitter to the k-th target
and Rqlk represents the distance from the k-th target to the
ql-th receiver. Considering that the main lobe of echo sig-
nals from different transceiver channels are in a same range
bin, which means there is no effect of range-cross, thus con-
sider that there is only the main lobe of the signal in range
bin. Therefore, after removing carrier processing, the i-th
transmitting signal at ql-th receiver can be written as

di,q,l =
K∑
k=1

σk · exp [−j2π(
���−−→Tik

��� + ���−−−→Rqlk
���)/λ] (6)

where λ is the signal wavelength and
���−−→Tik

���=Tik,
���−−−→Rqlk

��� =
Rqlk. Then, suppose P is the reference center in the imaging
region, and its coordinate in the OXYZ coordinate system is
(Px,Py,Pz). Let

���−−→TiP
��� and ���−−−→RqlP

���respectively represents the
distance from P to the i-th transmiter and ql-th receiver, then
the echo signal reflected from P can be used as a reference
signal to compensate the target echo signal:

Di,q,l = di,q,l × d∗P,i,q,l

=
K∑
k=1

σk · exp [−j2π(
���−−→Tik

��� + ���−−−→Rqlk
��� − ���−−→TiP

��� − ���−−−→RqlP
���)/λ].

(7)

According to the geometrical model shown in Fig. 2, let
∆R represents the range profile in (7), and it can be further
processed as

∆R =
���−−→Tik

��� + ���−−−→Rqlk
��� − (���−−→TiP

��� + ���−−−→RqlP
���)

= (

���−−→Tik
��� − ���−−→TiP

���) + (���−−−→Rqlk
��� − ���−−−→RqlP

��� . (8)

In the formula, as for
���−−→Tik

��� − ���−−→TiP
��� = ���−−→TiP +

−→Pk
��� − ���−−→TiP

��� and���−−−→Rqlk
��� − ���−−−→RqlP

��� = ���−−−→RqlP +
−→Pk

��� − ���−−−→RqlP
���, due to ���−→Pk

��� << ���−−→TiP
���

and
���−→Pk

��� << ���−−−→RqlP
���, we can get the following approximation

using first-order Taylor expansion:���−−→TiP +
−→Pk

��� ≈ ���−−→TiP
��� + (−−→TiP)′ ·

−→Pk,���−−−→RqlP +
−→Pk

��� ≈ ���−−−→RqlP
��� + (−−−→RqlP)′ ·

−→Pk
(9)

where (
−−→
TiP)′ and (

−−−→
RqlP)′ respectively represent the unit di-

rection vector from the transmitter and receiver to the refer-
ence center P, then equation (8) can be expressed as

∆R ≈ [(
−−→
TiP)′ + (

−−−→
RqlP)′] ·

−→
Pk. (10)

Then, we set the coordinates of point k is (Px + xk,Py +
yk,Pz+ zk) in the OXZY coordinate system, dx is the internal
spacing of the transmitting array, dy and dz respectively de-
note the row and column spacing inside the receiving array,
then the coordinate ofTi transmitter is ((i−1)dx,0,0), and the
coordinate of Rql receiver is (0, (q − 1)dy, (l − 1)dz). There-
fore we can get that (

−−→
TiP)′ ≈ (Px − (i − 1)dx,Py,Pz)/R0 and

(
−−−→
RqlP)′ ≈ (Px,Py − (q − 1)dy,Pz − (l − 1)dz)/R0, where R0
is the reference distance from the reference center P to the
coordinate center O. According to (4), (7), (10), the real-time
echo model can be written as

Di,q,l =
K∑
k
σk exp(j2π 2Px−(i−1)dx

λ·R0
xk(t))

· exp(j2π 2Py−(q−1)dy
λ·R0

yk(t)) · exp(j2π 2Pz−(l−1)dz
λ·R0

zk(t))
(11)

where t is the time the ship moves.

Fig. 2. MIMO radar array structure and imaging model.
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3.2 Geometrical Analysis for the Scintillation
Problem
Under ocean conditions, the scattering coefficient

changes due to the continuous changes of radar cross sec-
tion (RCS), so the rotations of ship will cause the scattering
scintillation problem. Therefore, based on the proportional
relationship between scattering coefficient and radar cross
section, the change of scattering coefficient is analyzed and
optimized geometrically in this section.

We choose the simplest triangle to analyze this prob-
lem, as is shown in Fig. 3, triangle A is the RCS of k-th target
where point k is the center and a, b, c are the vertexes, respec-
tively. r1 is the normal vector of the plane which represents
the direction of radar view, considered as a constant vector
due to the long distance between target and radar system.
But in actual, after complex motions of the ship, A moves to
triangle B with a new center k0. Considering that the RCS
of two triangles are S1and S2, in the line of radar view r1,
area of A is its own RCS, but the RCS of B in this direction
is its area projection along the vector r1. In Fig. 3, r2 is the
normal vector of triangle B, so the angle between two planes
can be represented by r1 and r2, which can be expressed as

β = arccos
r1 · r2

|r1 | · |r2 | . (12)

So we can get the projection area of B

S2 = S1 · cos β. (13)

For r1 and r2, we can get⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
r1 · ab = 0
r1 · bc = 0
r1 · ac = 0

and
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩

r2 · a′b′ = 0
r2 · b′c′ = 0
r2 · a′c′ = 0

. (14)

Due to a′ = Ω · a, b′ = Ω · b, c′ = Ω · c, according to
above formulas, r1 and r2 satisfy r2 = Ω · r1, then equation
(12) can be written as

cos β =
r1 · (Ω · r1)
|r1 | · |Ω · r1 | . (15)

Fig. 3. Change of RCS due to complex rotations.

Combining equation (15) and the geometrical model in
Fig. 1, the stable scattering coefficient of k-th target is σk
along direction of r1, then let βk represent the corresponding
angle, it is convenient to obtain the actual scattering coeffi-
cient by

αk = σk · cos βk . (16)

So the model in (11) is transformed into

Di,q,l =
K∑
k
αk exp(j2π 2Px−(i−1)dxλ·R0 xk(t))

· exp(j2π 2Py−(q−1)dyλ·R0 yk(t)) · exp(j2π 2Pz−(l−1)dzλ·R0 zk(t)).
(17)

3.3 MIMO Radar 3-D Imaging Based on MAP
Method.
Taking the reference point P on the ship as the central

point to construct the spatial area as shown in Fig. 4, the
target area is composed of U = UXUYUZ grids, which is di-
vided along the axis directions of X, Y and Z, and the strong
scattering points are set on the surface contour of the ship
then the echo model in (17) can be written as

Di,q,l =
U∑
u
αk exp(j2π 2Px−(i−1)dxλ·R0 xu(t))

· exp(j2π 2Py−(q−1)dyλ·R0 yu(t)) · exp(j2π 2Pz−(l−1)dzλ·R0 zu(t)).
(18)

Based on themutual decoupling characteristics between
each dimension parameters in (18), we search the direction
range separately from each dimension. For X dimension, we
can get the echo model as

Dx = Axαx + ex (19)

where Dx = [dTx,1, · · · , dx,M
T]T ∈ CM×1 and αx =

[αx,1, · · · , αx,Ux ]T ∈ CUx×1 respectively represents the echo
and scattering vector in X dimension, Ax ∈ CM×Ux is mea-
surement matrix in X dimension, ex ∈ CM×1 is the corre-
sponding additive zero mean gaussian white noise, then the
following formula is specific illustration for Ax:

ax,i(ux) = exp [j2π 2Px − (i − 1)dx
λ · R0

xux (t)],

Aux = [ax,1 (ux) , · · · ,ax,M(ux)]T,
Ax =

[
Ax,1, · · · ,Ax,Ux

]
.

(20)

Fig. 4. The selected imaging space area.
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Then, due to the sparsity of αx we choose maximum
a posterior (MAP) method to estimate scattering vector αx,
suppose ex ∼ CN(0, ηI), we can get the probability density
of echo Dx:

P(Dx |αx, η) = (2πη)−M exp(−||Dx − Axαx | |
2
2/2η). (21)

Then, we can get priori probability based on the Laplace
prior distribution of αx:

P(αx |µ) = (µ/2) · exp(−µ| |αx | |1/2) (22)

where µ is the coefficient of sparse distribution which is in-
dependent to αx, then assume P(η) ∝ 1, P(λ) ∝ 1, according
to (21) and (22), the posterior probability density can be
expressed as

P (αx, µ, η |Dx) ∝ P (αx, µ, η,Dx)
= p (Dx |αx, µ, η) p (αx |µ) p(η)p(µ)
= (2πη)−M exp(−||Dx − Axαx | |

2
2/ 2η)

· (µ/2) exp(−µ‖αx‖1/2).

(23)

So we can get the cost function f by negative logarithm
operation

max(− ln(P (αx, µ, η |Dx)))

= min(M ln(2πη) + 1
2η | |Dx − Axαx | |

2
2

− ln(µ/2) + µ
2 ‖αx‖1) = min( f ).

(24)

Thus the parameter estimation problem is transformed
into a function extremum problem, we can get following re-
sult at (s + 1) iteration based on ∂ f

∂αxH = 0 and ∂ f
∂η = 0:

αs+1
x = (Ax

HAx + ηsΓ
−1
s )
−1Ax

HDx
ηs+1 = | |Dx − Axα

s
x | |

2
2/M

(25)

where

Γ=


|αx,1 | 0 · · · 0

0 |αx,2 | · · · 0
...

...
. . .

...
0 0 · · · |αx,UX |


. (26)

After same processing above, we can get approximate
distribution of targets in the three dimensions, which can re-
duce the search range and realize sparse recovery. It should
be noted that when realizing sparse imaging, the measure-
ment should be firstly constructed according to (18). Unfor-
tunately, the position of real target is difficult to fall on the
pre-divided grid point, so the deviation between them will
lead to off-grid problem. As for this, the paper adopts an ap-
proximate method, that is, selecting the point closest to the
mismatched target point to replace the mismatched point, in
order to reduce the imaging error.

4. Simulation Results and Discussion
The simulations aim to prove that MIMO radar can still

achieve high resolution and accurate imaging even if the ship
has pitch, roll and yaw rotations. The parameters of two radar
systems are set as Tab. 1 and Tab. 2, the range of imaging area
is also presented in Tab. 1. Moreover, in order to show the
effects caused by target rotations more intuitively, the values
of motion parameters are set as Tab. 3.

In the simulation experiments, strong scattering points
are set on the hull of the ship as shown in Fig. 4, and all of
their scattering coefficients are set to 1. Three dimensions are
all divided into 100 grids. Then simulation results Figs. 5–8.
can be obtained as following.

Figure 5 shows the 3-D MIMO radar imaging results
of ship target with complex rotations when SNR is 10 dB,
where (a) is the initial position of ship target, (b)–(d) are 3-D
imaging results when ship moves for 2 s, 3 s, 4 s. In each
figure, it is obvious that the 3-D motion states of ship target
can be intuitively presented and the position of each target
point can be accurately obtained. More importantly, slight
changes of target motion or position can be captured in real
time, which is significant for target recognition and motion
prediction in practice.

Parameters Value
Transmitting elements number 10
Receiving elements number 10×10
Transmitting array space 8m
Receiving array space 8m
Carrier frequency 10GHz

Waveform bandwidth 50MHz
Pulse width 2 µs
Wavelength 0.03m

Imaging range of X dimension 2800m–3000m
Imaging range of Y dimension 4000m–4200m
Imaging range of Z dimension 4900m–5100m

Tab. 1. Parameters of MIMO radar imaging.

Parameters Value
Carrier frequency 10GHz

Waveform bandwidth 50MHz
Pulse width 2 µs
Wavelength 0.03m
Resolution 2m × 5m

Velocity of radar carrier 100m/s
Synthetic aperture time 7.3 s
Data sampling length 1024×512

Tab. 2. Parameters of SAR imaging.

Rotation Amplitude[deg] Period[sec] Phase[rad]
Pitch 15 6 −0.1
Roll 20 10 0.1
Yaw 10 5 0

Tab. 3. Parameters of pitch, roll, yaw rotations.
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Fig. 5. 3-D MIMO radar imaging results. (a)–(d) are 3-D imaging results with ship moves 0 s, 2 s, 3 s, 4 s.

Figure 6 shows the XY two-dimensional imaging for
SAR with SNR = 10 dB. (a) is the actual position and atti-
tude of ship target, (b) is the imaging result applied the phase
compensation method according to the literature [13]. The
comparison shows that the compensation method is effec-
tive, and the real-time imaging can be realized. However, the
accuracy of SAR imaging after compensation is obviously
unable to meet the requirements, the imaging blurred prob-
lem can not be solved with high accuracy, the shape of the
hull is still distorted with the changes of scattering coeffi-
cients. So it is difficult to estimate the accurate positions and
motion states of real targets when SAR is used for ship target
imaging with rotational motions.

Figure 7 shows the simulation results of MIMO radar
imaging with yaw rotation considered when SNR is 10 dB,
where the true positions of targets are presented and the pa-
rameters of yaw rotation follow the settings in Tab. 3 Among
them, (a) is the initial attitude of the ship, (b)–(f) are the
imaging results after the ship rotates for 1 s, 2 s, 3 s, 4 s and
5 s. Since the period of yaw rotation is 5 seconds, the shipwill
theoretically return to its initial state after 5 seconds without
considering cruise motion, which can be verified from the
results (a) and (f). Compared with Fig. 6, the strong real-
time performance of MIMO radar imaging can be illustrated,
which ensure the high accuracy. It should be noted that the
estimation deviation is small and it is mainly caused by the
approximate processing of the off-grid problem. The results
show that MIMO radar is more suitable for more accurate
ship target imaging with complex motion.
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Fig. 6. SAR imaging results. (a) is the actual position of ship.
(b) is SAR imaging result with phase correction and mo-
tion compensation.
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Fig. 7. MIMO radar imaging results for ship yaw rotation in a period. (a) is the initial position of ship. (b)–(f) respectively represent the imaging

results with ship moves 1s, 2s, 3s, 4s, 5s.

Figure 8 shows the accuracy performance of the pro-
posed method. In simulation (a), SAR imaging method
and the phase compensation method [13] are introduced
for comparison with different SNR. It is obvious that the
imaging is superior to other methods. (b) is the compari-
son result of imaging accuracy with Orthogonal Matching
Puisuit method (OMP) and Dimension-reduction Kronecker
CS method (DR-KCS) [21], which are commenly used in
MIMO radar imaging. In the figure, accuracy performance of
the proposedmethod is better than other methods, which ben-
efits from the selection of appropriate prior information and

the efficient estimation of noise. (c) describes the relationship
between imaging accuracy and ship rotation amplitude. The
horizontal axis in the figure represents the amplitude of the
ship rotation, which actually reflects the changes of imaging
accuracy in different application environments. The imaging
error increases when the motion amplitude increases due to
the deterioration of the environment. As shown in the figure,
the imaging accuracy of MIMO radar is less affected by the
environment when compared to other methods, which also
proves that MIMO radar has high accuracy and stability.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of imaging accuracy in different conditions.

(a) is accuracy comparison with SAR imaging and phase
compensate method under different SNR. (b) is accuracy
comparison with OMP method and DR-KCS method un-
der different SNR. (c) is accuracy comparison with dif-
ferent yaw rotation amplitude.

5. Conclusions
In order to solve the problem of image defocusing or

distortion in synthetic aperture radar (SAR) for ship target
imaging with complex motion, a three-dimensional imaging
method based on MIMO radar is proposed.In order to ensure
the synchronization of the echo model and the ship attitude,
this paper makes a detailed analysis of the image distortion
in ship rotating motion, establishes a three-dimensional echo
model, and obtains the scattering coefficient through geo-
metric analysis, which ensures the real-time performance.
Finally, MAP method is used to realize accurate imaging.
Simulation results show that MIMO radar is more suitable
for the imaging of ships with complex rotational motions.
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